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Tiger Property to LaRose Co. Ready to Kitsault River MiningTwo Old Timers BackAnyox Sportsmen
be Developed.
Start Tunnel
In Alice Arm
Hitting Their
Co. Hold Meeting
Mr. J. M. Morrison, who returnAdjoins Toric
Stride
Al Miner, who is numbered
Will Develop Soon as Possible
Has Big Ledges of High Grade
The Tiger property, whioh is con
sidered one of the most promising
silver properties in the Alice Arm
district, will be further developed
this year by Mr. Ed. Pickett, the
owner, who arrived on Thursday
from California for this purpose.
The Tiger joins the Toric on the
north. It has had considerable
development in the past, and with
extremely gratifying results.
The ore ledge ranges up to
twenty feet in width, and has a
length of about 600 feet. It has a
north and south strike, and dips
west to the Kitsault River. Surface work consists of eight open
cuts on the ledge. The first work
this year will consist of stripping
the ledge where it encounters the
rock slide on the south towards
the Torip v The ledge at this point
was 20 feet wide, shown by the
open cut on the edge of the heavy
wash.
The Tiger was bonded J n 1919
to Henry B. Price of Victoria, for
$140,000, who did some shallow
diamond -drilling - on- the north
part of the ledge, which proved
that the Tiger possesses high grade
silver ore bodies, of considerable
magnitude, at a depth of over 100
feet.
A tunnel 140 feet in length, with
a vertical depth of 142 feet was
also driven, which showed the ore
ledge to be 18 feet wide, 6 feet of
which ran high in silver values.
This tunnel will probably be extended this year in order to encounter the high grade ore located
by the diamond drill, 5 feet of
which assayed 213 ozs. silver per
ton.

ed to Alioe Arm on Tuesday from
Stewart and Anyox, where he was
successful in disposing of considerable stock of the LaRose Mining
Co., states that everything ia now
in roadiness for the driving of the
tunnel on the LaRose property.
There are ample funds in the
treasury for the undertaking of
this work, and a commencement is
planned on or before June 1st.
It is estimated that a tunnel 400
feet long will be necessary in order
to strike the ore at depth. A contract for this work will be let immediately to local men.

among the earliest residents of
Alice Arm, returned ou Thursday
from California, where he has
spent the past four or five years.
Al. is one of the successful pioneers
of the camp, who was instrumental iu placing Alice Arm on the
map.
He was the locater and
part owner of the "Three Muskeeters," which joins the Tiger on
the north, and which was sold to
A. D. Meenack in 1919 for $75.000. Al. also owns a quarter interest in the Toric mine.

' Ed. Pickett, who is another of
the pioneer prospectors of the
camp, arrived on Thursday from
California, where he has resided
since his departure four and a half
years ago. Ed. is the owner of
the Tiger property, which joins
the Toric on the north, and which
is considered one of the most
promising properties in the whole
Alice Arm district. He states
that mining is in an extremely
healthy state throughout the
southern states, and is confident
that the time is ripe for a revival
Alice Arm Beer Parlor
activity on a large scale
Opened on Thursday ofin mining
this district. He intends to vfo
considerable development on the
The beer parlor of the Pioneer
Tiger this year.
Hotel, operated by N. Sutilovich.
was opened to the public on Thurs
day evening, who quickly availed
Granby Co. to Commence
themselves .of the opportunity to
Development of Standard
indulge iu a glass of beer at a
nominal price.
The general
Next Week
opinion was that the beer was
*_
good. Service was first class, and It is understood that the Granby
that such a place will fill a long Co. will commence active developfelt want. The parlor is provided ment work on the Standard propwith tables and chairs, and ample erty on McGrath mountain next
accommodation has been provided week. The original plans called
to cope with any rush that may for surface stripping of the ore
occur during the hot weather bodies, to be followed by diamdnd
period.
drilling, and it is probable that

Anyox Scouts Camp
at Larcom Island
On May 9th. and 10th. the
Anyox No. 2 troop spent an enjoyable week-end in camp ou Larcom
Island. The weather being ideal
the time was profitably spent in
scouting and swimming.
Three
scouts were successful in second
class tests, namely: Scout Harris
of the Eagles, Scout Dwyer of the
Wolves, and Scout McMillan oi
the Bulldogs, the tests including
(ire fighting, cooking, first-aid,
signalling and compass.
The scouts, who slept out in the
open, voted for outdoor sleeping all
the time and declared that they
were not the least bit cold. Arriving home at about 7.30 Sunday
evening all were pleasantly tiredt
ready for a good night's sleep and
in the pi.uk of condition.

Another Big Log Boom
Leaves For South
A tugboat arrived in port on
Monday and towed out 1,500.000
feetb.m. of logs from the booms
of Eric Carlson. These logs are
destined for Ocean Palls, and will
be anchored at Green Inlet while
the tug returns for another boom
on the 18th. The next boom will
comprise 1,000.000 feet for Prinoe
Rupert, and about 850,000 ft. for
Ocean Falls.

Owing to the sudden drop in the
price of silver, and the general inactivity of mining throughout the
province, the bond on the Tiger
was allowed to lapse, and since
that time no work has been done.
It is the opinion, however, of
Mr. Pickett, after making a careful survey of mining conditions
throughout the continent, that the
time is ripe for developing this
promising property, and prove conBaseball on Twenty-first
clusively that the Tiger has high
grade ore in quantities large The baseballers will get under
enough to satisfy any mining com- way the twenty-first of this month,
The Mine and Elks will be, the
pany who are seeking new propattraction.
'
erties.
The Tiger is oentrally located in
the rioh mineral /.one of the upper
Kitsault' country.
It joins the
Torio on the north, whose wonderful ore discoveries are making suck
a sensation. On the south it joins
The Three Muskateers, which was
sold in 1910 to A. D. Meenack for
$75,000.
It is situated only about 1J miles
from the end of the Dolly Varden
railway, so that transportation
i problems will be neglible.
Mr. Pickett, since leaving here
over four years ago, has been in-

The regular statutory meeting of
the Kitsault River Mining and
Development Co., Ltd.. was held on
Friday evening, May 8th. at their
office. A fairly large number of
shareholders were present, The
financial position of the company
was shown to be in a very healthy
state, and the future outlook of
the company appears very bright.
Mr. A. D. Yorke ,was appointed
seoretary to the company.
It is the intention of the company to commence active development work as soon as the snow is
off the ground and supplies freight
ed in. Mr. O. Flint plans to visit
the property in the near future, to
ascertain conditions in the upper
Kitsault country.
Mr. Elmer Ness will leave for
the south on Monday, in connection
with company business. He will
visit the chief southern towns,
and will probably extend his visitto Spokane.

terested in mining, and has visited
most of the oamps of the western
states since that time. In no
place he has visited has he seen
such large ore bodies of silver ore,
and such a promising mineral belt
as the upper Kitsault Oountry,
especially the portion extending
from the Dolly Varden to the
Moose, and prediots that this camp
will shortly be the scene of great
activity, and Alioe Arm will then
take her plaoe as the leading mining oamp of northern. B C.

this policy will be carried out.
The first work to be done, however, will be repairing the trail
and providing accomodation for
A dance will he held at the Alice
employees.
Arm Hotel on Saturday M»7 23rd.
by a party from Anyox, who will
bring over their orchestra. The
Townsfolk are invited to attend.
ANYOX NOTES
1

Forthcoming Events

The Anyox Lodge B. P. O. Elks
will conduct an excursion to Alice
Mrs. Stevens, accompanied by
Arm on Sunday May 24th. and a
her
daughter Mabel, left on Monnumber will stay over until the
day
on an extended visit to Vanfollowing day.
couver.
Members of the Anyox Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bocking
Loyal Order of Moose will pay us
arrived
in town on Monday from
a visit on May 31st, They will
Vancouver.
,
.
hold a Lodge meeting in the afterMr. L. F. Champion left for
noon. They hope to bring over
the Anyox Band and enliven the Vancouver on Monday, on a busiday with some of the high class ness trip.
musio for which the band is Mr. Leslie Brown was a passenfamous.
ger sout.i on Thursday for Van-

Builds Trestle at Toric

couver.

Mr. Albert Gigot left on Thursday, via Vanoouver for Copper
Messrs. T. Tavener, J. Fiva and
P. Johnson, returned on Thursday Mountain.
from the Toric Mine, where they
Mr. A. Halferdahl of the Concenhave constructed a trestle, which trator staff, left
for Copper
will be used for dumping waste Mountain on Thursday.
from the mine.
Continued on page 4

Rifle Club HoldWeekly Shoot
Last Sunday afternoon the
Anyox Miniature Rifle Club, held
their weekly shoot. The afternoon was not ideal for shooting on
account of a high erratic wind,
which no doubt was the cause of
the low scores of several of the
marksmen.
Mr. A. W. McTaggart.... 176
Mr. L. F. Champion
174
Mr. R'O, Cutler
174
Mr. (i. Lace.
173'
Mrs. A. W. McTaggart... .108
Mr. Geo. E. Warwick
163
Mr. J. D. Cavalier...160
Mr. J. Humphreys
148
Mr. J. J. Beckett
106

Tennis Club Open the
Season With a
Tournament
The Anyox Tennis Club celebrated the opening of the tennis
season on Sunday, May 10th., by
holding a Progressive Mixed
Doubles Tournament.
Twelve
couples. took-4MM*-in-this -event,
each playing eleven games during
the day. The brand of tennis displayed was surprisingly good for
the beginning of the season, and
when tennis arms are thoroughly
limbered up, there is every indication that a high standard of play
will be general throughout the
Club.
Suitable prizes were presented
to the successful contestants by
Mrs. L. F. Champion, the winners
being Mrs. H. Speight, with the
possible score of 176 points, and
Mr. F. C. Townshend, with 174.
The Club expect to hold another
tournament on May 24th. This
will be in the form of Mixed
Doubles Handicap Tournament,
and further details will be posted
on the Bulletin at the Courts.

Smelter Football Team
Outplay Beach
The Smelter were victorious over
the Beach iu Tuesday evening's
football match by five goals to one.
The winners had the game well in
hand right from the start by virtue
of superior combination. - Archie
Dewar scored three goals and
Powell two. Dewar was the outstanding star of the evening, being
on tpp of every play. Ray Ingram
notched the lone counter for the
losers. Stevens, full back for the
Beach was forced out early in the
game through injuries.
The Teams, were:
Beach:
Hunter, goal; full backs, Stevens,
Roberts; halfbaoks, Taylor, Lavery,
Brown; forwards, Ellison, Wilson,
Dodd. Ingram and Craggs.
Smelter: Leak, goal; Kirkland,
Woodrow, McLeod,
Buntain,
Campbell, Mathews, S. Armstrong]
Dewar. Powell, Kirkland.
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E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
Henry Ford has just signed an
advertising appropriation which
calls for the expenditure within a
year of $6,000,000. William Wrigley, the chewing gum manufacturer, spent last year $3,500,000 for
advertising, while there was spent
in 1913 in magazine advertising
alone—to say nothing of the much
larger amount spent in newspapers—the following amounts by
representative concerns:
Campbell's Soup, $1,460,350; Colgate &
Co., $1,184,439; Proctor & Gamble
$1,167,550. and Congoleum & Co.,
$1,142,450.
It is scarcely necessary to say
that these advertisers would not
have spent their money if they
were not getting results, and the
fact that each year their advertisappropriation is larger than the
preceding year speaks volumes
for the value of advertising.
The lesson is here for anyone
who cares to profit by it and it applies not alone to national advertisers but to local advertisers, who,
if they are to keep their names before the public and develop their
market, must spend money to advertise.

Anyox Mine Football
Team Win from
Beach
The second game of the football
schedule was played Friday even
ing, bringing together the Mine
and Beach teams. The men from
the hill were in the best form and
turned the Beach back three goals
to nil. The Miners were superioi
at all stages of the game and weli
deserve to win. The losers however, have the making of a fine
eleven, and when the players gel
to understand each other's style
of play, they will be a hard combination to beat.
The first goal was a gift to the
Mine, when Ingram scored one
against his own side in an attempt to clear from in front of the
goal. Dearlove notched the other
two, both from close in, the goalkeeper having no chanoe. Pynne
was a tower of strength on the defence for the winners, always being
there when wanted.
Jimmie
Twaddle, handled the whistle in
fine style, giving satisfaction to
players and spectators alike.
The Teams were: Mine: Royle,
Pynne, S. Stewart, Gilmour, R.
Stewart, S. Cane, Hunter, Dearlove, Peters and Jack.
Beach: Hunter, Brown, Lavery,
Evans. Taylor, Hogben, Wilson.
Stevens, Ellison, Ingram and
Craggs.
Lecturer: "Yes, my friends, in
China human life is considered of
very little value. Indeed, if a wealthy
Chinaman is condemned to death he
can easily hire another to die for him.
In fact, many poor fellows get their
living by acting as substitutes,"

ARM A N D A N Y O X

Granby Co. Fails
to Show Profit for
Last Year

THE POPULAR RESORT OF
MINERS, MUCKERS, LOGGERS

R f r F D P A R I f l P On Ground Floor, where you can
DJuI_I\ f / \ I \ l _ v / I \ tit in comfort and enjoy a refreshing glass of British Columbia's amber ale
FIRST CLASS ROOMS, BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH

N. SUTILOVICH

-

-

-

SALE

J. PAVELICH

Prop.

PETE

MINE AND BEACH

LaFRANCE

Contract or Day Work

L_

Hemstitching, Picot Edging,
Plain Needlework, and Gingham Dresses, a Speciality
MM. M. WOOLSTON

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited

House 217, Beach, Anyox
P.O. Box400

Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver

FRANK D. RICE
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR

Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions, Underground. Surveys,
Etc.
ALIOE ARM, B. C.

MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.
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Paints and Varnishes
N o w is the time to paint your building.
W e carry a large stock of Paints, Varnishes, and Kalsomine suitable for outside painting or interior decorating.
"Save the surface" and beautify your home.

T. W. FALCONER ABCA™
GENERAL

MERCHANT

L-

r~"

SPRING STEAMSHIP
SERVICE
S. S. Prince John leaves Prince Rupert, fortnightly for Vancouver,
via Queen Charlotte Islands
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert daily except Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for points Bast
and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailing! or further information, apply to any Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. Mc-NAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent,
Prince Rupert, B. C

_3E

Anyox
Barber Shops

Prop.

For Staining, Varnishing and Polishing, Interior Decorations, Outside
Painting, Wall Paper Hanging
SEE

S. S. Prince Rupert will leave Anyox for Prince Rupert, Vancouver
Victoria, Seattle and intermediate points, each Thursday, 1.00 p.m.

BARBER CHAIR

Prop.

Painting & Decorating

Advertise in the Herald

Soft Drinki, Cigari, Cigarettei and Tobacco

•

Geo. Beaudin

West Side of Smelter
ANYOX, B. C.
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

The company mined 928,830 tons
of ore from the high-grade reserve.
As diamond drill prospecting addt;d 798,000 tons to reserve in 1924,
high grade reserves totalled approximately 7,500,000 tons at the
end of 1924. averaging 2 per cent,
copper, decrease of only 130,830
tons for the year. Diamond drill
exploration is to be continued during the coming year.

HIGH CLASS ROOMS
For Rent by Day, Week or Month

LEO PAULCER

Cigari, Cigarettei and Tobicco, Soft Drinks
Rooms for rent by Day, Week or Month.

L E W L U N & C o . . General Merchants

Betterment in net quick assets
has been accomplished concurrently with the completion of a large
construction program, involving a
storage dam, hydroelectric extension and concentrator, to which
approximately $1,340,000 of earnings have been applied to meet the
bulk of the expenditure.

Sunset Rooming House

FRESH BREAD, CAKESftPIES

BLUE FRONT CIGAR
STORE

We have on hand a stock of Women's
Shaft, which we are sacrificing in
order to make room for new stock.
REGULAR PRICE $6.75.
PRICE $3.00

Where the hoys are givea a sqaare
meal and a square deal at a iair price

Proprietor

SALE of SHOES

Granby earned net profits before
depreciation, but after interest and
all operating charges of $832,391
in 1924, compared with $777,326
in 1923, although the average price
obtained for copper in 1924 was
13.012 cents a pound against 14.848 in 1923. In every way, 1924
results were the best since the war,
stated J*. T. Crabbs, president.

With the completion of the concentrator, storage dam, and hydroelectric extensions, no further large
capital expenditures are anticipated.

Main Street, Alice Arm

ALICE ARM

The report of the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and
Power company for the year ended
December 31,1924, shows a deficit
of $772,373, after taxes, interest,
depreciation and depletion, as compared with a deficit of $717,287, in
1923.

The Anyox concentrator, which
•started April. 1924, dressed 251,898 tons of ore averaging 1.535 per
cent, copper, capacity having been
brought up to 1200 to 1400 tons a
day by the end of the year. The
concentration ratio was 10.103 tonsinto 1 and the recovery of 81.396
per cent, of the copper in the feed.

THE VIKING CAFE

Pioneer Hotel

Depreciation Again Wipes
Out Profit

The outstanding feature of the
year was improvement in the position of the company's net current
assets. Bank loans were reduced
approximately $750,000 in 1923, or
a total of $1,400,000 in the last
two years. Further reduction has
been made since the close of the
year, so now, Colonel Crabbs states
twice current liabilities.

HERALD, Saturday. May 16. 1925

MEAT
'

MARKETAUCE ARM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Meats,
Fish and Poultry
W. A. WILSON, Proprietor

MINERAL ACT
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE v
'Bill Billy," "Hill Billy No. 2,"Mutt
and Jeff Fraction," and "Silverado"
Mineral Claims. Situated in the Naas
River Mining Division, Cassiar District. Where located:—Kitsault River
Alice Arm.
TAKE NOTICE, that I, Frank
Stringhani, F. M. O. No. 76941-0, acting for myself and as agent for
G. Rattray, F. M. 0. No. 78948-0,
J, McOallum F. M. C. No. 77010-O,
Allan Craw, V. M. O. No. 76934-C, C.
Morrow, F. M. C. No. Special 6821,
W. Mclver, F. M. C. No. 76938-C, A.
McDoraid F. M. C. No. 81097-C, E.
Cameron, F. M. C. No. 76940-C, J.
Smith. F. M. C. No. 77009.C, A. G.
Murray F. M. O. No. 76939-0, P. Stivenard F. M. O. No. 76949-C, L. J. McKay, F. M. O. No. 75140-O, A. Beaton
F. M. C. No. Special 7409, W. Carson
F. M. 0. No. Special 7407, J. Mclsaac
F. M. O. No. Special 7408, and A. L.
Ployart F. M. C. No. 77014-O. intend
sixtv days from the date hereof, to
appfy to the Mining Recorder for a
Certificate of Improvements for the
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
ot the above claims.
And further take notice that action'
tinder Section 85 must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 31st day of March, A.D.
1926.
FRANK STRINGHAM,
Agent, Hill Billy Group.
MINERAL AOT
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Hooter Fraction" Mineral Claim,
situate in the Naas River Mining
Division of Oassiar District. Where
located:—Bast side of Kitsault River.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Robert
Flowers McGinnis, Free Miner's Certificate No. 679710, intend si; iy days,
fom the date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Improvements, for the purpose of obmining a Crown Grant of the above
claim
And further take notice that action,
under section 85. must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 25th. day of February,
A.D., 1925,
ROBERT F. McGINNIS

CfO
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ANYOX
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

Wor\ has Commenced
On Porter Idaho

Loyal Order
Moose

Work was started this week on
the Porter Idaho, the contractors,
Gus. Erickson and O. Cedar, accompanied by Clay Porter, presiBeach Recreation Hall:
dent and managing director, havPictures:
Tuesdays,
ing gone up to the property last
Thursdays, and Saturdays Tuesday. They were preceded by
several days by three men, who
would have the oamp in order and
Mine Recreation Hall:
the
tunnel site cleared of snow by
Pictures:
Wednesdays and
the time the contractors arrived.
Fridays
The working orew comprises
some
of the best miners of the
POOL, BILLIARDS, SMOKES, Etc
camp and fast progress is expeoted
of them in driving the300-ft. crossout tunnel for which the contraot
calls. The ground is comparatively
easy to work;
Later, when it is possible to get
pack horses to the property, a second crew will be put to work under Mr. Porter's personal supervision, getting out ore from the
existing tunnels and continuing
them.

Help the Organization
that Serves You
The Welcome
Pool Room

Anyox Lodge No. 1412

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

We have just received a big consignment of Rubberized Shirts, Pants and Junipers; also Rain Test
Hats. A big stock of Loggers Hand-made Shoes,
Woollen Shirts, Leather Gloves, Etc.

Lodge Meets Every Friday at
8 pan. Prompt
Headquarter!: Catholic Hall, Anyox
Dictator:
J. 6.

Secretary:

ELLIS.

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm

P. LARSON

P.O. Box 2

Anyox Community
League
--]

r~
The Council of the League
meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
at 7.30 p.m.

Orders

Alice Arm
Tobacce and Soft Drinki
Pool Tablet, Cigari, Cigarettei

Work Clothes

Portland Canal Newi

Taken for all
Kinds of

AL. FALCONER
AUCE ARM

Baggage, Freighting, Pack and Saddle Horses

COAL AND LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut Any Length
EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Yukon Telegraph Line Finished Building Material
Being Abandoned
S. DUMAS, Alice Arm

SYNOPSIS OF
LAND ACTAMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS

Vacant,
unreserved,
aurveyed
Crown lands may be pre-empted by
i irltlah subject* over 11 yeari of age,
and by allem on declaring intention
to become British subjects, conditional upon residence, occupation,
und improvement for agricultural
purposes.
Full information concerning reguationa regarding pre-emptions Is
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series,
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained free of charge
by addressing the Department of
Lands, Victoria, B.C, or to any Oovernment Agent
Records will be granted covering
only land suitable for agricultural
purposes, and whioh is not timberland, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording Division, In which the land applied tor
Is situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
five years and Improvements made
to value of $10 per acre, including
clearing and cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crown Grant can be
received.
Vot more detailed information see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt
Land."
PURCHA8E

Applications are received for purchase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being tlniberland,
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price of first-class (arable) land Is $6
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
land $2.50 per acre. Further information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, the conditions
including
payment
of
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEA8E8
Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20
aores, may be leased as homesltes,
conditional upon a dwelling being
,ereoted In the first year, title being1
obtainable after residence and imIprovement oondltions are fulfilled
'ail*, land has been surveyed.

Replaced With Radio
So far the Dominion Telegraph
Service is experimenting with the
radio, although the Yukon telegraph line is closed to all business.
Every odd number cabin is closed,
and this is probably a permanent
order. Those remaining open are
No's two, four, six and eight.
Four of the operators are now on
their way out, they being Seotty
Ogilvie^ Dave Hagerden, Denny
Green and W. H. Larmer.
The men left on the line, it is believed, will be able to keep it open
in case of emergency, until the experiments have been completed
and the government decides which
system it will continue in future.
Protests against abandoning the
old telegraph line have been sent
to Ottawa from Haaelton and
northern districts.
Alberta's population at the end
of 1924 was approximately 640.00, according to an estimate made
hy the provincial government,
This is an increase of 52.000, as
compared with 1921, when the last
official census was taken. It is also estimated that some 60 per oent.
ofthe province's population is of
British origin.

GRAZING

Under the -rasing Aot the Provinoe is divided Into grazing districts
and the range administered under «
| Oraalng
Commissioner.
Annual
graslng permits are issued based on
inumbers ranged, priority being given
to established owners. Stock-owners
'may form associations for range
management Free, er partially free,
permits are available far settlers,
campers and traveller*, ap to tea
bead.

Alice Arm Electric
LAUNDRY
i Downtown Agency: Welcome
T
Pool Room
I Clothes Cleaned and Pressed
I J. LAIDLAW - - PROP.
•.•••••• »m»«> ••+•••+•»•••+

KITSAULT CAFE
ALICE ARM

Meals Served at All Hours
BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
GUS. ANDERSON, Proprietor

i

Kitsault House

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

AUCE ARM

Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

Rooms for Rent by Day,
Week or Month

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays

ROOMS, 75c. and up

Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.

All kinds of soft

drinks

ROY McKinley,

Prop.

SPECIAL TRIPS
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada

An Aggregate Value of $810,722,782

f
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Beach Cafe

LEASES

For graslng and Industrial purposes areas not exceeding 040 acred
may be leased by one person or a
company.

• • + » • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••+••+++4,

Has produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,962,203; Lode Gold, $113,352,655; Silver,
Tomato (growers in the Okan- $63,532,655; Lead, $58,132,661; Copper, $179,046,508; Zinc, $27,904'756; Coal and Coke, $250,968,113;
agan will receive as high as $19 a Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $39,415,234; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,408,257; making its mineral
ton for canning tomatoes this production to the end of 1923 show
year with the minimum size of If
inches at this price.

ANYOX

I

L.

BREAD, CAKES, PASTRY
Meals at All Hours
SODA

FOUNTAIN

Soft Drinks, Sweet Milk and
Buttermilk
T. GILLESPIE

The substantial proigress of the Mining Industry in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures which show the value of production for successivefive-yearperiods: For all years to 1895, inclusive,
$94 547 241; forfiveyears, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; forfiveyears, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; forfiveyears, 1906
1910 $125,534,474; forfiveyears, 19114915, $142,072,603; forfiveyears, 1916-1920, $189,922,725; for the
year 1921, $28,066,641, and for the year 1923, $41,304,320.

Production During last ten years, $350,288,892
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
even prospeoteds 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of'any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Tides are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia

ALICE

ARM A N D

To celebrate the completion of
the Pioneer Hotel, a dance will be
Continued from page 1
held there this evening. A full
Mr. Basil Fitzpatrick was a orchestra will be in attendance,
passenger south on Thursday for and a good time is assured to
Vancouver.
everyone.
Refreshments will be
provided.
Mr. F. C. 0. Hearne of Vancouver arrived in town on the Prince
N. Sutilovioh left last Friday,
George on Thursday.
and returned on Thursday from a

ANYOX

HERALD,

Saturday,

Anyox Notes

~^\
\

Alice Arm
Hotel
F i r s t Class Rooms, H o t
Cold W a t e r , Heated,
Electric Light

Mr. F. E. Gigot arrived from
Stewart on the Griffco, Monday
morning.
Mr. Dan Mclnnes sailed for ,the
south on the Cardena last Monday.

HELP WANTED
Girl wanted by general storekeeper at Alice Arm, for book
keeping and help in store during
spare time. State experience if
any, and wages expected. Board
and room.—Apply P. 0 . Box 9
Alice Arm.

FOR SALE

See Al. Falconer for Freight and
Pack Horses.

Q 4 f \ T / \ Agent for Canadian
K A 1 1 1 1 I Weatinghouse Co. and
" * * * / * v ' Canadian General Electric (for Complete Seta)

Worthy of your Support

Enquire as to Westinghouse and Canadian General
Sets at 25 per cent cut in prices
New Radio Set for Sale, on hand

Anyox Community League
Reading Room and Library

PHONE 317

An ideal place for your summer vacation.

A Davidson left on Monday for
the upper Kitsault country, in
ac
order to re-commence development
of the Wildcat property. He was
accompanied by Ed. Gustaffson.
It will be necessary to repair the
cabin, whioh was damaged by
a falling treetop last fall, before
development work can be undertaken.

A wide range of Newspapers,
Magazines and Periodicals on
file. New books regularly
received.

B. P. O. ELKS
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month

Join Up!

Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

Make the League better
through your influence

(r

J. Conway, government agent at
Anyox, arrived in ,town on Tuesday on departmental business. He
was accompanied by Mr. Smith,
the newly appointed constable at
Anyox. This was the latter's first
visit to our growing town, and he
was kept busy getting acquainted
with local affairs.
They left on
Thursday morning for the smelter
town.
%,

THE

0. J. HUTCHINGS

and
and

Commands fine view. Splendid fishing
Mr. J. Blackburn arrived on trip to Prince Rupert.
and hiking facilities
Thursday from Vancover.
R. Gritten, deputy
district
Good Single Beds for Workingmen, 50c.
Mrs. \V. B. Henderson and forester, arrived in town on MonMrs. E. M. McCOY Proprietoress
family left on Monday for a vaca- day to investigate the fire hazards
_,_
of
the
district
during
the
summer
tion in southern coast cities aud
months.
the boundary country.

Both the principles in the big
wrestling match (the main event
at the Mine Smoker Monday night)
are in fine shape and rarin' to go.
A- bumper crowd is expected, so
come early and avoid the rush.

May 16. 1925

^

USE

From May 10th. to September
1st. address all your FIRST
QUALITY F U R S (including
Bear of all kinds,) and ship by Insured Parcel Post, to J. H. Munro,
care Canadian Bank of Commerce, Lombard Street, London,
England, as I shall be in charge of the Canadian Raw Fur Exhibit
a t the British Empire Exhibition (Wembly) and will have an
opportunity to secure for you the highest possible price.

FUR SHIPPERS

"MUNRO" means "MORE MONEY"

GRANBY BENZOL
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

FOR SALE BY THE
GRANBY STORE

J. H. MUNRO,
Revelstoke, B. C.

ANYOX
____c

rr

John M. Morrison

Candies, Magazines, Stationery,

General Contractor

D Proprietary Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.

3 0 ft. cabin boat "Chum," 9
P. S. Bonny, district forester,
ft. b e a m . 6-horse power Palat
with headquarters
at
Prince
mer engine. Both boat and
Rupert, arrived yesterday, on
engine in first class condition.
board the launch Lillian D. This
Price $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 .
boat was recently built in Prince
Apply to either Theo. Asimus,
Rupert at the government drydock.
P.O. Box 323 Anyox, or Bert Scott, She is 60 feet long, and is a
Anyox.
staunch craft, very suitable for the
forestry department.

>

Teaming Freighting, W o o d
Coal, Pack Horses and
Saddle Horses

W . M. CummingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Pap<
er»
Post Office Building, Alice A n n

ALICE ARM

3___c

3D

V__

fr

^

ALICE ARM NOTES |* Copper Mountain Railway
Is Being Repaired
,+*-f*4~4*»*<

Summer in Anyox Has
Its Advantages

During the week the steam
See Al. Falconer for Wood, Coa
shovel employed on the Copper
and Lumber.
A H Lund, travelling auditor Mountain spur completed the work

Both at work and play w e appreciate the change from the rigors of
winter. Weather conditions demand that w e dress differently. E v e r y
spare moment is spent in the open air, either boating, fishing, hiking,
at the ball game or on the tennis court

f

for the government Liquor Board, clearing the first cut and made ,t
possible for the work train to take
arrived in town on Thursday and
up the timbers for the first bridge.
left today for Anyox.
This morning the pile driver was
A. McGuire returned on Thurs- in position to drive the necessary
from Prince Rupert. He will com- piles. It is manned by the crew
mence logging operations on the by the crew of the steam shovel
Silver City side of the inlet and he which will necessarily be out of acbrought up a number of men for tion until such time as the bridge
that purpose.
is completed and it can be moved
Gordon Ryder, who left here last up to the next cut.
fall, returned on Thursday for a There are now 114 men em'ployedshort visit. Since leaving here he on the work and the accomodation
has been working at the Independ- at the camp is somewhat overtaxed. Apart from possible trouble
ence mine, Stewart.
dne to the shifty nature of the hillHand Laundry Work. Moderate side, which continues to show a
prices—Miss B, Crawford, Alice tendency to slump ou the slightest
"Arm.
provocation, the work promises to
Ed. Skoglund left on Thursday be completed well within scheduled time.—Princeton Star.
for southern points.

The housewife is anxious to
brighten the home by perhaps
replacing the old window
curtains or side windows with
a set of new ones. And when
one stops to consider the
improvement it makes for
such a trifling cost, it is well
worth while. For instance:
Curtain Net, 3 yards lor $1.00
Cream Madras 50c. and 75c. a yard
Cretonnes at 3 yards (or $1.00
Can be had at the Drygoods
Department, and while there
don't forget to see the
Children's Play Suits at 25c. each
while they last

DENNISON'S
SEALING WAX
"The
Policeman
ofthe

J. M. Morrison returned from
Out in the wilds of the Blue
Stewart on Monday. He left on
Ridge, Nancy Brown was in. "the
the same boat for Anyox, returnhabit of beating up her husband.
ing on Tuesday.
One day a neighbor rushed into
R. F. McGinnis left on Monday the old man's yard and oried:
for Vancouver.
"Hurry, Jim! A bear is down
Tommy Black arrived on Mon- in the pasture, and he's caught aday from Prinoe Rupert, after hold of your wife."

Package"
.All important
documents
and packages
should be

a few days in town during
early part of the week.

the

Subsoribe to the Herald

For sport and outing wear
foot comfort is most essentia!
and when one can combine
comfort with good looks at a
very low figure it is well
worth considering.
A t the Shoe Dapartnient
you will find a complete
range of such lines of shoes
as suggested, and in addition
a few lines that will also
appeal to the average man
or woman.
Men's White Canvas Shoes, with
leather soles and heels, specially
priced at $2.75.
With rubher sole and heel, $2.50
Women's white oifords, $2.75
Women's Brown Canvas Outing Shoes
rubber sole and heel, $1.85

Anything that is new or
novel in Men's Attire will
always find a welcome for
sport and outdoor occasions.
Tennis Shirts at $2.50 and $3.00
Outing Shirts, $2.00 to $2.75
Outing Breeches, eitra quality with
patent lacing, $3.75
Golf Hose at $1.75 and $1.95
Pullover Jerseys, V-neck, $2.75
With roll neck, $3.00
Pullover Sweaters, heavy weight,
with shawl collar, $7.00
Novelty Sweaters, both Pullover aad
Coat Style, ranging from $5.25
to $10.50
Ties of all descriptions, from SOc.
to $2.50'

Canadian General Electric
Again in the Lead
A new and improved product of this firm is the Speoial
"Hot Point" Iron recently put on the market to retail at
$6.75
The Standard "Hot Point" Iron, originally $7.00 now $5.75
Also a full range of .Toasters, Table Stoves, Grilles and
Percolators

sealed with it

Hot Plate,
Special Liberty
ment for the boys:

We have a grade for every use

Parasols for the girls

Drug Dept.

Old Jim took a pull on his pipe
spending the winter in Vancouver
and Prince Rupert. He plans to and said:
spend the summer here.
"Well, that fool bear got himMr. E. J.
Conway, mining self into the scrap; he oan get out
engineer for the Granby Co., spent the best he can."

J

$4.00.
Baseball equipgloves, balls, mitts, etc.

Hardware Department

GRANBY STORES
^

-jf

